Bitte decken Sie die schraffierte Fläche mit einem Bild ab.
Choose a Crimper:

- PC125
- PC150
- PC150HD
- PC200i
PC125

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

24" Hose Rack
(21024821)

HS-150 Saw
(20614553)

PC125RCD Skit w/ 8 dies & cabinet
(20809573)

Hydraulic Fittings Bin
(20240780)

Continental Caliper
(20926932)

RCD Spare Parts Kit
(21053593)
WHAT'S INCLUDED?

- PC125-RCD-SKIT (1) (includes dies, shelf and calipers)
- HS150 Hose Saw (1)
- Hose Helper
- SG Insertion Block (1)
- B2 Insertion Block (1)
- Paint Markers (4)
- Fitting Bin (1)
- Fitting Bin Boxes (2)
- Work Table (96" x 36")
- Tape Measure (2)
- Hose Reel Rack (1)
- Work Light
- Continental Air Hose & Nozzle
- Power Strip
- CrimpiQ™ Tablet
- Plus Stock Inventory Included

✓ One SKU – SAP #21091383

✓ List Price - $28,870.97

✓ Initial stock order required for 50% off SIAB: $7,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dies Included</th>
<th>Die Sizes (MM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>16, 19, 23, 27, 31, 34, 43, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: SIAB is not eligible for 2nd 50% off*
PC150

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

36" Hose Rack (21024823)
HS-501 Saw (20614557)
Continental Caliper (20926932)

Hydraulic Fittings Bin (20240780)
PC150 Spare Parts Kit (21053594)
The PC150 Shop in a Box from Continental is your new profit center. You get everything you need to create premium Continental hose assemblies as soon as you unpack it.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

- PC150-RCD-SKIT (1)
  (includes dies, shelf and calipers)
- HSS01 Hose Saw (1)
- Hose Helper
- SG Insertion Block (1)
- B2 Insertion Block (1)
- Paint Markers (4)
- Fitting Bin (2)
- Fitting Bin Boxes (2)
- Work Table (96” x 36”)
- Tape Measure (2)
- Hose Reel Rack (1)
- Work Light
- Continental Air Hose & Nozzle
- Power Strip
- CrimplQ™ Tablet

✓ One SKU – SAP #21091384

✓ List Pricing - $37,096.77

✓ Initial stock order required for 50% off SIAB: $9,500

Dyes Included | Die Sizes (MM)
--- | ---
9 | 16, 19, 23, 27, 31, 34, 41, 50, 56

Note: SIAB is not eligible for 2nd 50% off*
PC150HD

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

36” Hose Rack
(21024823)

HS-501 Saw
(20614557)

Continental Caliper
(20926932)

Hydraulic Fittings Bin
(20240780)

PC150HD Spare Parts Kit
(21099232)
Generate revenue immediately with the PC150HD Shop in a Box from Continental. Everything you need to create premium hose assemblies is included.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

- PC150HD-SKIT (1) (Includes dies, shelf and calipers)
- HSS01 Hose Saw (1)
- Hose Helper
- SG Insertion Block (1)
- D2 Insertion Block (1)
- Paint Markers (4)
- Fitting Bin (2)
- Fitting Bin Boxes (2)
- Work Table (96” x 36”)
- Tape Measure (2)
- Hose Reel Rack (1)
- Work Light
- Continental Air Hose & Nozzle
- Power Strip
- CrimplQ™ Tablet

✓ One SKU – SAP # 21100773

✓ List Price - $44,516.13

✓ Initial stock order required for 50% off SIAB: $11,500

Note: SIAB is not eligible for 2nd 50% off*
**PC200i**

**ACCESSORIES INCLUDED**

- 36" Hose Rack (21024823)
- HS-501 Saw (20614557)
- PC200i Spare Parts Kit (21053596)
- Hydraulic Fittings Bin (20240780)
- Continental Caliper (20926932)
Generate revenue immediately with the PC200i Shop in a Box from Continental. Everything you need to create premium hose assemblies is included.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

- PC200i-SKIT (1) (Includes dies, shelf and calipers)
- HSS01 Hose Saw (1)
- Hose Helper
- SG Insertion Block (1)
- B2 Insertion Block (1)
- Paint Markers (4)
- Fitting Bin (2)
- Fitting Bin Boxes (2)
- Work Table (96” x 36”)
- Tape Measure (2)
- Hose Reel Rack (1)
- Work Light
- Continental Air Hose & Nozzle
- Power Strip
- CrimiQ™ Tablet

✓ One SKU – SAP # 21100775 (220V/1P)
✓ One SKU – SAP # 21100777 (220V/3P)
✓ One SKU – SAP # 21100518 (440V/3P)
✓ List Price - $74,838.71
✓ Initial stock order required for 50% off SIAB: $21,200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dies Included</th>
<th>Die Sizes (MM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>16, 19, 23, 27, 31, 34, 41, 45, 50, 53, 59, 62, 74, 76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: SIAB is not eligible for 2nd 50% off*
More about the PC125

This portable crimper is our flagship for the service industry. With solid construction and an ergonomic foot pedal, the PC125 easily adapts to your needs. It features an open design, removable pusher and easy-to-use rubber caged dies.

*Crimper Capability – B2 (up to -20) and SG (up to -16 four wire)*

See more info on our other crimpers

▷ PC150  ▷ PC150HD  ▷ PC200i
More about the PC150

Looking for more versatility out of your crimper? Our PC150 is a stationary crimper with more power to manufacture factory-quality hose assemblies quickly and easily. Its open design with removable pusher and "slide in" die configuration allows for good visibility and easy loading of die and hose assemblies. Crimp diameter is set and controlled with an easy-to-read metric micrometer. Designed to handle higher volumes in a shop environment.

_Crimper Capability – B2 (up to -24) and SG (up to -16 four and six wire)_

With double angle dies, the capability increases to the following:

- SG (up to -24 four wire)
- SG (up to -20 six wire)
- S6 (-24 six wire)

See more info on our other crimpers

› PC125  › PC150HD  › PC200i
More about the PC150HD

This hybrid machine is the best of both worlds. The PC150HD has a compact engineered design to handle higher volumes in a shop environment with the ease of a dial micrometer. Don’t let the compact design fool you, its 240 tons of crimping force has the capability to crimp up to 2” industrial/braided hose and 1½” hydraulic!

*Crimper Capability – B2 (up to -24) and SG (up to -20)*

See more info on our other crimpers

› PC125  › PC150  › PC200i
More about the PC200i

This cutting edge, cloud-based intelligent crimper is a high-volume, high-capacity stationary crimper utilizing microprocessor control for the fastest, most accurate crimping. Powered by CrimpIQ™ technology, this machine provides direct access to all crimping specifications and information. It supports a user-friendly interface to guide new and advanced users through the crimping process quickly and easily.

Crimper Capability – B2 (up to -32) and SG,S6 & SE (up to -32)

See more info on our other crimpers

› PC125  › PC150  › PC150HD
PC125 Shop in a Box

- PC125-RCD-SKIT (1) (includes dies, shelf and calipers)
- HS150 Hose Saw (1)
- Hose Helper
- SG Insertion Block (1)
- B2 Insertion Block (1)
- Paint Markers (4)
- Fitting Bin (1)
- Fitting Bin Boxes (2)
- Work Table (96” x 36”)
- Tape Measure (2)
- Hose Reel Rack (1)
- Work Light
- Continental Air Hose & Nozzle
- Power Strip
- Crimp IQ™ Tablet
  + Startup hose & fittings inventory
Brochure available soon!